STANDARD ITEMS
Effective April 15, 2010

Preformed Thermoplastic
Pavement Markings for Airfields
• Applications by AirMark® Certified Applicators only
• Drawings and dimensions of AirMark® Standard Markings
available on website.
• Other custom sizes and designs are available.
• Federal Specification TT-B-1325D glass beads are
factory-applied in material as specified

(subject to change without notice)

NEED QUOTE OR HAVE QUESTIONS?
Call Flint Trading at (336) 475-6600
or visit www.flinttrading.com

Runway Hold Position Marking
AM8361001-1.5
AM8181000-1.5
AM8061000-1.5

8’ x 36’ Roll
8’ x 18’ Roll
8’ x 6’ Flats

AM9361001-1.5
AM9181000-1.5
AM9061000-1.5

9’ x 36’ Roll
9’ x 18’ Roll
9’ x 6’ Flats

ILS Hold Position Marking
AM9301000-1.5
AM9201000-1.5

9’ x 30’ Roll (6” cont)
9’ x 20’ Roll (6” cont)

AM10301000-1.5 10’ x 30’ Roll (1’ cont)
AM10201000-1.5 10’ x 20’ Roll (1’ cont)

Intermediate Hold Position Markings
AM2300100-ROLL
AM2180100-1.5

2’ x 30’ Roll
2’ x 18’ Flats

Non-Movement Boundary Markings
AM2360100-ROLL
AM2120100-1.5

2.5’ x 36’ Roll
2.5’ x 12’ Flats

Taxiway Edge Marking
AM1830100-ROLL
AM1815100.15

18” x 30’ Roll
18” x 15’ Flats

Taxiway Centerline Marking - SMGCS
AM82301826-1.5

24” x 30’ Roll

Enhanced Taxiway Centerline Markings
AM82301827-1.5 6” w/ 3” borders (3’ x 150’ Roll)
AM82301828-1.5 12” w/ 3” borders (3.5’ x 150’ Roll)
AM82301797-1.5 12” w/ 6” borders (4’ x 150’ Roll)

Airport Roadway Zipper Line
AM82320100-1.5

Surface Hold Position
Markings

9’ Inscriptions
12’ Inscriptions
Custom Inscription Available

2’ x 32’ Roll

Geographic Position Markings
AM82301764

9’ Diameter

Terms and Conditions of Sale
Price:
Prices are subject to change without notice. Prices charged will
be those in effect at the time of the acceptance of the order.
Acceptance:
All orders are subject to acceptance by an officer of Flint Trading, Inc.
Taxes:
The price of the products specified herein excludes any federal,
state or local taxes. The Buyer is responsible for any federal, state,
or local taxes that apply. The Buyer agrees to reimburse the Seller
for any taxes he might ultimately be obligated to pay as a result
of this sale which normally would have been collected at the time
of sale.
Payment:
Seller’s prices are calculated on a cash-with-order basis. Therefore,
all orders are COD unless credit is already established by an
acknowledged credit application. Terms on established credit
accounts are net on presentation. Balances unpaid after 30 days
from date of invoice are subject to a service charge of 1.5% per
month or maximum allowed by law, if different, together with
expenses incidental to collection, including specifically set forth
reasonable attorney’s fee of 20% of the unpaid balance.

Restocking Charges:
No merchandise may be returned for credit without the Seller’s
prior approval and a Return Merchandise Authorization number,
and only with the transportation charges prepaid. A 15% (fifteen percent) restocking charge will be deducted from any credit
issued. Returned merchandise will not be accepted after 90 days
from the date of delivery.
Warranties:
Flint Trading, Inc. warrants AirMark® preformed thermoplastic
pavement marking products, unless otherwise specified, to the
original buyer against material defects for a period of one year
from the date of delivery of the goods. Where it appears to the
Seller’s satisfaction that the defect was present at the time of
delivery of the goods, Seller’s sole obligation under this warranty is, at its option, to repair the defective product or to provide
replacement material. This warranty does not apply to items that
have been altered or subjected to misuse or negligence.
Should a product prove to be defective or unsuitable in any
way, it is understood that the Seller’s limit of liability for all
damages, including but not limited to, direct, incidental or consequential injury, loss or damage arising out of the use of or the
inability to use the product, shall be to repair the defective product or to provide an equivalent quantity of replacement product.

Product Changes:
Flint Trading, Inc. is constantly working to improve products.
Therefore, in order to incorporate new technological advances,
we reserve the right to alter chemical nature, specification,
design or weight. Flint Trading, Inc. shall not be required to
modify goods already sold or in service.

Important Notice:
Before using any product from the Manufacturer and Seller, the
Buyer shall determine the suitability of the product for his or her
intended use and the Buyer assumes all risk and liability whatsoever
in connection therewith.

Freight Policy:
All product is shipped FOB our warehouse in Thomasville, NC
unless otherwise stipulated.

Custom, made-to-order markings may not be returned. Submittal
drawing(s) for any custom marking(s) shall be provided to Buyer for
approval prior to manufacturing the specified design and marking
material.

Claims for Damage or Shortages:
Any claims for shortages must be made within 10 days after the
receipt of the merchandise. All products are shipped from our
warehouse in Thomasville, NC in good condition and packaged
securely. Any shipment which arrives with visible signs of damage
or missing packaging should be refused or thoroughly inspected
with damage noted on the carrier’s delivery ticket. Any claims
for goods damaged (visible or concealed) must be made by the
Buyer to the delivering carrier within 10 days after receipt of the
merchandise.

Website: https://www.hubss.com
Email: info@hubss.com

